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no. IN OUR 77th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday 'Afternoon, July 11, 1956
Doran Named As
Operations Manager
, • Of Kengas, Inc.
C. Wayne Doran, formely of
Murray, has been appointed opera:
Lions manager ,rf Kengas, Inc., a
wholly owned subsidiary of West-
ern Kentucky Gas Company Unfrl
this appointment, Mr. Doran had
been manager of the Jefferson-
town, Kentucky, office of Kengas
einee March ne thle year. Prior to
• March, he was manager of the
Murray Kengas office.
Mr. Doran began in the bottled
gas and appliance business in 1948
when he was a manager
for Airlene in Aurray. He will be
responsible for the operations of
_ the entire Kengas system. Mr.











Dr. Kenneth. G. ROM
Dr. Kenneth G. Ross, fornierly
of Murray. has purchaeed An. 4n.
terest in the Paris Clinic,' accord-
ing to Dr I. H. Jones, -and Dr. J.
Ray Smith, owners.
Dr. Ross will be engorged in tce
practice of general seegery at the
clinic and has moiect his
to the clinic.
Dr, 'loss moved to Paris from'
Murrej last July after practiring
batting 
champion with an average here Cii• three years. He Ir a
.500. 13411**---alse- -led Seve-of- -Fkawee cosint.yr-
, , -- belted in. -with 14,-• will be nukging the- sees-Art Mr.- and Mrs-- h---L;
for the Murray All-Stara., Danny Ross of Cottage Greve. He attend-
Roberts. leading the league in ed CaLtage Grove High Scholl and
stolen bases, with 13, will be on is- a graduate of Memphis State.
'the Murray Squad. Danny is hitting He received his M.D. degree from 
the University -of Tennessee School
of erT;alcine' an 1942.
r.. He served in the medical carps
it Abe United States May drtring
World War II and followiea his
discharge he took surgical teeining
men{ of Murray is considered quite at the Nastiville General ibasp.itai
a "plum" for Murray, and attests Ter four years and was connected












* The Murray All-Stars will meet
Lebanon in the Western Section
of the Babe Rath Tournament
on July 23, The game will be
played at 1:00 p.m. in Murray.
The entire tournament will be
played in Murray. according to
Allen Rose, president of the Mur-
ray Baseball Association.
The Murray team will be led
by Brian Anderson, the first half
very good also.
Tommy Goodwin, leading pitcher
in the league, with four wins
and one loss, wUl be • one of the
moundrnen for 'Murray.




will begin -July a3. 7.
Following is the ver.odItle for the
tournament.
July 23:
Lebanon vs Murray, 1:00 p.m.
• Fort Knox vs Owensboro, 3:00
p.m. -
St. Mathews 4kmerican) vs
South End (Louisville) 6:00 p.m.
SL. Matthews (National i vs Bowl-
ing Green 8.00 p.m. --; _  
On July 24 the game will he
at 6:00 p.m. and 8.00 p.m. 'to
determine who will meet on the
'finals July 25 at 8:00 p.m.
FIVE DAY FOREt'AST
By Unitee. Preall
..Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five day period. Thursday
through Monday. will average. two
to four degrees above the normal
of 77 degrees for Kentucky. A
little 'warmer Thursday with little
change thereafter. Precipitation Tor
the period will average .2 inch
, or less, occurring as widely scat-
1) tered afternoon and early night
thundershowers.
woe) veterans hospitels at Augusta,
Georgia aid Jeckaon,
I or. two yeam.
Ai ia surgeon he has been, cc:-
tilled by the Amerieln Board of
Surgery, is a aril° o Cuf the
American College of Surgeons and




Kennetth Wright. pastor of the
Seventh Day,Adventist church an-
nounced today that he will speak
tonight at 8:00 o'clock" On "Prepara-
tion for Translation". He will use
the story off Encieb in-his sermon.
Hebrews 11:5. and Genesis 5:21
will be used as the text.
Youth Center To
Be Open Friday
The Kidney Tooth Center will
be ' open *gain on Friday night
July 13 at 8:00 o'clock CST. -The
center will be under the supervisien
of the Wadesboro Homemakers
Club.
MAYOR ELECT-W_BY yam
WHIN Social Democrat Umberto Tupini was elected mayor of
Rome, Italy, by 50 votes, Latin tempers flared into this free-for-all
brawl between allaconsolate members of the right-wing Italian
Social Movement party and Social-Communists. (International),
FBI Enters Weinberger Case
Seven Days After Incident
By FREDERICK N. WINSHIP
United Press Staff Correspondent
WRSTBURY N Y. July •11 4P1 -
The FBI enters the Wetnberget
kidnaping cater today in attempt
to solve the Jaili 4th abduction
which iim-badfladeliasatte Count*
police. - 
The G-men will take official
charre-a the investigation shortly
after 3 p.m. EDT. exactly seven
days since the infant Peter was
kidnaped from his carriage on the
patio of the Weinberger home.
Under the US. kidnap law, the
so-cAled Lindbergh Law, a kid-
naper is presuuied to leave crassed
state lines if his victim, is nu:
found within seven days. This per-
imits the FBI to take jurisiLtion
of the C.19i.
Plagued By Hoaxes
The fedeial agents wete expect-
ed lo organize a harsh crackdown
on crank telephone calls and
hoaxes' which have interfered
with the investigation and brought
-further heartbreak to the month-
old infant's parents. Mr. and Mrs,.
Morrie Weinberger. '
'Mrs. Betty Weinberger was lur-
ed Tuesday to two more fake meet-
ings with the supposed kidnaper.
Earlier in the day, a terox tele-
one call from a fast-ti iking
women sent politte on anorrer
fruitless search for OW' missing
baby in a Long 'Island convent.
The hoar, relephone calls were
disclosed by the Rev. Thomas
Code, Roman Catholic pastor who
-bus_ offerad _14....aereg,_ as an inter-
mediary between the _kidnaPee and
the family. ,
The callers, MI a man and the
other a woman, told the Wein-




-91:ENS, July 11 or e
-Greets government ordered survi-
vors of the Thera earthquakes lb
remain on their crumbling. tithe
covered island in the Aegean Sea
'today depsite new tremors that
seri. terrified islanders scurrYang
into _open fields.,
One ee e witness -of the disaster
whirrh killed or injured more than
150 people and destroyed half the
homes on the 36-square-mile is-
land said the picturesque isle 'ap-
Pears to have been -destroyed
forever,"'
--- 
"The capital (Thera) is a 90 per
cent -iosx'a-sana-chrtstos Svelopti-
los, special -correspondent to a
Gisek newspaper., "Must houses
and villages perched high in the
mountaias are ready to crumble.
to
oiet ties.% t sea57,"_persons were killed
and nearly 100 were inju'red on
There Moralay when an, earth-
quake apened fiery volcanic crat-
ers and pursed- the sea into * de-
structive, 1$-foot tidal wave.
"The traged3 cor.tinaes at dead
lea are hea. g centinually &MI+
ged .froan., the shambles,"a the cor-
respondent reported:,
New earth trer_ors and a small
tidal wave struck two more is-
lands 50- miles from leera Tues-
day, while residents of several
other islands of the Cyelades and
'Dodecaneee chstru worked to fe-
e:air comparatively miner damage
Caused. by Monday's first major
blow,
Another light quake s t r''u c
Thera itself late Tuceday, tossing
huge .sections of the coastal cliffs
into -the sea.
2 Terror - strickci islanders fled
back to the open fields Tuesday
night as omindlus new „eumblingc
quivered through the land How-
ever, the gevernenent halted, an
exodus of the population to pre-






Southwest Kentucky a:a Fair and
warmer teday. 'high near1/0. Pertly
cloudy and warmer tonight and
Thu sday, low tonight 68.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington. Bowling Green ,,anci
Louisville 58, Paducah 63. Lexington




in the .$5,000 ran.rom but had In-
formation about the kidnaping.
Neither appeared sit the appointed
rendezvous times with Mrs. Wein-
berger.
. -These people ere behaving aw-
fully .who . the Wend:wile/4ra-
with theee lake advances,", the
priest said.
Woman Telephones Newsman
The wild-goose ellaae o.curred
when a woman telephoned news
editor Jerk Slocum of the Colum-
bia Broadcasting Sy:teem. Speak.
ing calmly and precisely, t is e
woman told Slocum that ',Peter
would be,leat at a conveitt at iso-
lated Lgulthrt Pahl.aIUialend
beach resort.
Pohce searched the .satietuary.
adjoinilig convent and other build-
ings ef Our Lady. of the Miracu-
lous Medal without finding a trace
of the missing infant.
Mrs. Weinberger faced another
ordeal Tuesday when she appeer-
ed at a felony ,court in , Queens
County for the'arraignmera of two
men who falsely raised her hopes
for seven houre in -a cruel hoax
Sunday. -
' Robert F. Giebler, 26, of Jack-
fen lareig•hts .Long Island, and Gor-
don T. Rowell. 24, of Sunnyside
Long Island, were held without
bail by Magistrate James Ee Lo-
Piccolo for hearings Monday.
Giebler and Rowell. both unem-
ployed, were charged with at-
tempted extortion and giving false
informattem-about a kidnaping. Po-
said -the pair made  seven tele-
Phope reallSr_ Mee_ thawing _Mrs.
Weinberger on a- 15-mile fruitless
chaserwith the, $5,000 ransom mon-






Mrs: Roy Devine has been ap-
pointed State Chairman of Trans-
portation and Traffi Safety of
the Kentucky Society of t n e
Daughtere of the American Re-
volution, by Mrs. F. Clagett Make.
State Regent of the Society.
She will attend theafp_ur. state
board ' of management meetings
each year during her three .year
term and ecordimee the work
of her committee with alr . the
chapters in the state.
Her duties will include arranging
transportation to the conference
in Washington and working out
the course o; action for each
chapter On this committee.
Also she is responsible for get-
ting to the safety and traffic
organizations state legislators. pub-
lic information outlets and other
groups and organizations, an t:f-
fective traffic safety program of:'
the state. t
Mrs. Devine is former Regent
and historian for 114 Wendell
Oury chapter of the DAR
Murray and has been artive in
the DAR Good Citizens Cone
conducted in the county schoels
each year.
As historian she will condezt
the history contest in the sehoele
during her term of office to pro-
mote interest. in American history.
Mrs. Devine is the wife of Roy
Devine. and has two , children.
Mickey and Molly Devine. The






Elbert A. Lassiter, Teller, Bank
sif Mu4ray tias recently been
honered by the Kentucky Bankers
Association for successful comple-
tion of fifty years service in the
banking rofession. e was Presented
with an attractive pin and certifi-
cate entitling him to merobership
in the "Fifty Year Club" for Ken-
tucky Bankers.
Mr. Lassiter. „started his interest
in this professioh in the winter
and spring cf 1901-02 by taking
special-retirees-in- -banking at -thee
Business College in Bowli nett
Green. Icentucky.
In the fall of 1903 he begrim,,!
work in the Citizens Bank in
Murray as bookkeeper and Assist-
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 V9I. LXXVII No. I 64
Murray PoundsMethodist Women 'Cool CanadianTo Hear Speaker 'Air Drops Mercury
Of Great Interest
By United Prces- 
Methodist women of the Paris I Cool Cenodian air dropped night
District will hear a speaker
unusual intereit to them at sub-
`'t "time temperatures unto the 50s 27.4 Riotdistrict meeting the third week of !mess tteef'Lir south as Virginia is the airsweee emitheastward
July. 'toward coastal areas.
She is Mrs. Ottilia de 0. Cleaves
of Porte Alegre, Brazil. who is
president of the world Federation
of Methodist Women.
Ma Chaves anc-ir ThWhers
and sisters were educated in
Methodist schools in Brazil. She
married a young Methodist minis-
ter and has treed of great help to
him in his ministry. They have
three children, now grown.
She and her husband studied for
two years at Emory University
from 1927 to 1929. and Mrs. Chaves
has -also studied at Scarritt Col-
lege. where she received the M. A.
degree in religious education in'
1949.
The schedule for Mrs. Chaves in
Prris District is as folloes.
July 17- Tea at First .Methodist
church, Fulton, at 4:90 p.m.
July 18- Martin Sub-district W.S.
C.S. meeting at Walnat Grove
Methodist church at 10:00 *on.
July 19- MurrIstelub-districe W.S.
CS. meeting at Goshen Methodist
church at 10:00 a.m. '
July 20- Paris Sub-district W.S.
S. C. meeting at Palestaine Me-
thodist church at 10:00 a.m.
Showers in the Pacific Northwest
brought lower readings to some
sections of the area. but- the
teem 4•601041141 1-40,-4010--
in most places.
Meanwhile. the Midwest began
warming up after days. of un-
seasonably chilly weather, The
warming trend was accompanied
by More summer thunderetorma.
some as far south as the Gulf of
Mexico. . ,•
States from New England south
to the Zarolinas enjoyed sunny
skies today along with the southern
tip -of the Great Lakes region.
F1REWOILIES STILL WAITING
WASHINGTON ala - The na-
tion's capital planned to make
another try tonight at- celebrating
the Fourth of July. The annual
fireworks display and ceremonies
at the Washington Monument have I
been rained out since Wednesday.
Gas Company Now
Has Telephone
Jack Bryan, superintendent of
the Murray Gas System today
said that he now has a telephone
in his office. number 386, and
will appreciate any calls from
residents who either have com-
plaints of any kind, or who would
like to. have spme kind of infbrma-
lion concerning the system. '
Bryan said that work is "pro-
gressing on the system and that
he knows that from time to time
questions will arise.
A quick solution is being Sought
for any troubles or complaints,
he said. and full consideration
will be gtvert to therre-stl.
The telephone number is 366,
11( 
,r.
Western 15istrict Tourney later this
Suit Cashier and worked In that gain In Pres' ntal Race
rapacity until 1908. at Which finer
he was elected Cashier of thel
rdt of New Markin. Tennessee.
He married Miss Myrtle Holland. I
daugtner pf 4he laV Mr. eliel:birs.
Bruce ' Holland ' in ttie--"yete sf-
1910. They have one daughter,
Mrs. Bethany Duke:Taught), pow
if Beeton. Arkpieras. and tone
eon, Elbert A Isisiter, Jr., de-
ceased. He also hair one grandson,
Bill Faughn.
A 
• • •de 
i monthThe winner of the Western
Diskant. will meet the winner of
the Eastern Dis y:ct for the State
Murray _ 549 OOP x 27 18 E
Mayfield 100 000 3 4 4 /
Shelby. Glover. Jones and Itiele._e
ardson. Buchanan and Stout, Brew-
er too and Stout (71.
ey LYLE C. wit.son •
United Press Staff CorPespondent
WASHINGTON. July 11 t115 —
It will be Eisenhower and Nixon
(again for the Republica-11S and
he 20th Century's roughest presi-
dential campaign so far.
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
is as sure now of reneinination as
President 'Eisenhower assuming
tu 1929 he resigned his positurreethey both live. That was the
arbiew Market, Tennessee to Sc- impression Mr.' Eisenhower's con-,-
cept„ a position in the Bank of gressional conferees carried away
Murray as Assistant Cashier. .He from Gettysburg Tuesday. That Is
hais been with the Bank of Murray the judgintiff aifir -Republicans-
since that time. general on Capitol Hill.
allfr. • Lassiter loves people and Nixon returns today from Ms
is still enjoying meeting and Visit- swing through the Far East 'es
ing with his customers each day. Mt. Eisenhower's No. 1 ambasse-
Ifs is a mcrittguntrehe First 'Bap- dog-
list Church of )ainTay. He, has "I ,never had any doubt.- *said
rainy ftieeds-Who wish him many Seas.,71Pntnk Carlson 'It Kan) when
more happy years in the banking
profession.
•
asked about Nixon's renomination.
"No doubt,- echoed others who
were sampled for Republican opin-
ion on Nixon's political future.
fic11 Camping Seconded By Hagerty
Program Is Set 
feThe Republican leaders who con-
r d Tuesday with Mr. Eisen-,
For New Camp ower said they took it for grantedthat Nixon was- to be named again
for vice president.
Press Secretary James C. Hag-
erty said. in response to a query.
Nixon -probably will be the next'
inmettant visitor to the Gettysburg
White House to report on his
journey. And he time has come
.10s and '40a there weie ainsaers, 'IltelltinSiotul)
at the Scout Reservation vrel be
available for -eiiinling be-
tween_Juty 15 to ../tilyi21 and July
22 to July 28.
, The crerrpers will do their own
cooking ind they will sleep under
canvas. A full camping program
Will be available, including .wood-
craft. 'nature craft, camperaft,
handicraft, swimming, canoeing, end whose '70th birthday would
boating, riflery, angling, hiking, pass bjefore the end of a second
term. And the No. 1 men has
suffered a heart attack and majot
place daily. Swimming Will take surgery in the past 10 months,.
place twice daily at designated Top Campaign Issue
periods. The program will be The stark possibility that Mr.
flexible and designed specifically Eisenhower will not survive a
for fun, fellowship . and learning
by "deing 'the Scatielegeenry„" 
second term and that Nixon would
Much work Iris been done to-
ward the ultimate development of
the scout Refervation. Water and
electricity ark' new available, and
ihe new sand . beach and other
waterfront facilities were reeeeptly
completed. - ..: -
The reservation staff will in The Murray Fire Department
elude Dave Thornton, assistant was called out this morning when
scout executive, camp director:a grass fire on South Second
Hugh Miller and Dale Mossland- street threatened homes. Brooms
er, .dietriet execuaves, assistant e, ere used to extinguish the blaze.
ramp directors: Bill Presson of Yesterday ,. the department was
Paducah, waterfront director. Ham-called tg rathe home of Wells
old Stephen& oi Clinton, serviceiaverby when an electric 'range
director, Jim Bailey of Paducah.caught 'fire. CO2 was used to
advancement dire, tor, and Joeeatinguish this blaze. Little damage
Tuholsky of-P•aducata crafts direc- other than to the stove was
tor. -• evident. •
Mayfield In
Murray moved into -the District-
tournament last night after ette,.
American Legion team pounded
Ma/field '27-4 in a ,game that 
saw the locaT boys bang out
18 hits and steal 19 bases.
Murray will meet Princeton who
gained the positron through for.
feiture by Marion.
Jerry Bucleanae , went all, the
way for Murray. handing out only
four hits. The team backed Buch-
anan to the hilt, knorking out
three Mayfield hurlers.
Murray scored 18 runs in the
first 'three innings end took it
easy for the remainder of the
night. All members! of the team
saw action last night with the
entire starting squad getting hits.
The second team went wild in
the final inning pushing nine
runners across home plate.
In the first inning the bases
were loaded when Stout, Buchanan
and Shroat were walked. T. Wells
calhe on and doubled to reel
in two men. McClure batted in
the next rune vrith a single. and
Baker ediaisbied to bring in two e
more.
In the second frame Murray
added four more runs and in Ow
third added nine more.
Wells led the Murray battiree
with four hits out of five trime
and he scored four times. Stott
had there hits and Buchanan and;
Futrell two each.
I Shelby was the loser for May?
- •
Mirefity meet' FatTfeetiin ahd
the winner of that two out of
three encounter will play in the
leA Cull summer camping program
with all the trimmings will be
available to ail Scouts arid Ex-
plorers of the Four Rivers Council-
at ths neve Boy Scout Reservation
on Kentucky Lake near Jonathan
Creek. Regular slimmer camping
for these two men unpredictably
council fires and field games.
Most of the activities 'will take
-teamed by politics to begin plane
ning their campaign strategy. Nix-
on will press for a bare-knuckled
attack.
The drama of the coming cam-
paign and some of the bitterness
arises-from the arithmetic of their
ages. Nixon, aged 43, will be on
the ticket with a man of 66 years
succeed him has been tagged by
leading Denuxrats as a top Cam-




TIO more-and they were promptly
condemned-of Franklin D. Roose-
velt's phesrcal infirmity. But it
never became an openly discussed
issue, nor dee the polio he suffered
appear to curb FDR's spirit-S' or
vitality
But a candidates health and life
expectancy will be hotly dispui:
No Progress in
11 Day Steel. Stir**
in this . campaign, with medi NEW YORK, July . 11
Another week of no progress
-
vaPointiofnorasa you like miat.n:r,k1Thl oef -vhiceis
presidenty uniformly has been tOse.ernment fntervention to halt the
puts Nixon in an unprecedented
steel strike will bring ma'am gov-
toward ending the 11-day old




er. has become it The administration, facing an
powerful and controversial timeon. thy" Anioriean is election, uLdoestronnotawsu salantad.__lengthy
Wash-
ington observers figure six -weeks
en the absolute- .-limit"'e-officials
will tolerate.
"Strong pressure will be brought
to 'bear long before then,- the
trade publication declared. It of-
fered a "best guess- that talks
between the companies and the
United Steelworkers union will be
switched to Washington if there's
no progress toward a compromise
agreement in the meantime.
Even a quick settlement would
leave some steel consumers "in
the lurch.' -a arra mc!alworking
generally will feel the strike's
effects through the rest of the
year. the steekes.k‘aZority asserted.
It said mills tied need "at
least a -week-. to' regime full-seete
Product-ken. while order books and
schedules would remain badly
snailed for months. ,
:pea publia etion -srmatedJ the
walkout and th- pre-strip' slow-
down will have cost the ation 4,5
million ingot to s of C. by the
end of this week.
Iron Age psi a grim picture
Of what will f ow the strike's
settlement reg dless of when it's
settled. It sai "virtually all prod-
ucts will be hard to obtain" and
eon version-pertic u la rly in plates
and strusturata - enter .-th4j_
picture.
-eradiate-7*th be hi' -47
short supply by September, the
pubhcation also predicted.
And the government freeze on
certain steel warhouse stocks will
add to the miseries of consumers
who had hoped to rebuild inven-
tories through warehouse buying.
-Iron Age pointed out. It termed
the governmener rreezing • action
on defense items a -protective-
Move.
admired and applauded; hated and
despised His _rtes-lit: national
politics to the House and Senate
was at the expense of notable new
dealers, each well to the left of
center.
Nixon's campaign discussion ,of
Roosevelt - Truman administration
handling of the problem of Com-
munist infiltration of government
enraged Democratic leaders. Mr.
Eisenhower, however, has loaded
his young associate With praise
and grave responsibilities. 4-
Rev. Crill To Be'
Revival Evangelist
Rev. Bruce Cain
Rev. Bruce A. Crill will be the
evangelist at a revival at t h e
South Pleas-ant Grove Methodist
Church beginning Sunday night,
July' .1.5. The revival will continue
through July 20 with services' at
200 and 7.30 PM. CST
Rev. CriU is pastor of the First
Methodist Church at McKenzie,
Tennessee, The public is invited to
attend this revival by the pastor
Rev. John_ Pugh.
SPECIAL SENATE CHAIR
MADISON. Wls. ifs - Former
State Sen. Cliffoid Tisivl Ktuefer,
redistricted out of office in 1954.
filed nomnation papers Friday to
get his old chair hark It s a special
chair, custom-built, to hold "Tiny"
Kruegar's 400 pounds.
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. ....:z._.., ... TIIE LEDGER 
__
.
' rtIst.itAu_gar &It- tzuoiga & TIMEsi ;91'4.11011NA .4011.1,ANY. baa. 
.L: wr'en-c'e D: li-  TO DEDICATE U.S. , NIC)14' t 
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. ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP. .erov E. McDowell (right) seal the boys urn be able to be sep- - ,. ...e. r ....;
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National League Wins All-Star Garrie
SPORT PARADE -
By 08411AR FRALEW
United Puss Sports Writer
NEW YORK ellt- -Breaihes there
a man with soul so dead who
ever to himself has said - boy,
wotildi like to go on an African
Leatart.
Right now, in the midst of the
snipe-hunting season, -thousands of
little trtiekers probably are dream-
ing they are in Darkest Africa.
And ,back at the old homestead,
the old man is wishing they weie.
But actually, fellers, it's down-
right easy.
entat-'3--it; wo—rd-from ICintir. At-
tilio Gatti. currently making his
13th trek through Kenya, in a re-
port via Winchester Arms train
•'somewhere in Africa"
Game Running Out
If you're ever going to go, Gatti
events, you'd better get with it he-ir-
came game is only going to , be
plentiful for the rest of this cen-
iIrY•
w%eerres that poachers, doing a
walloping black market business
in ivory and hides, are killing
game faster than a weasel in a
henhouse. Then, too, the ICikuyus,
from whose midst the Mau Mau
emerged, are being relocated on
vast tracts and taking up the wa-
ter holes.
By the time your grandsons get
around to shouldering their Win-
rester 70 and 300 or 375 Mag-
nums. they'll probably have no use
for anything but a high powered
car. But right now, the command-
er insists, -there's still a lifetime
of good shooting."
Ya' Can't Miss




white hunter as a guide and a few
miscellaneous items.
A Kenya major license costs
$140 for 12 months ad covers
animala it coats an extra
buck.? for a rhino and $210 for an
elephant. 1§4ret licenses, and there's
no limit, are a mere 42.01
The white hunter charges 82,000
for one person and $22.500 for two
for a period of three weeks. a-le
supplies practically everything in-
cluding tentage, eiew, vehicles-
and even soft drinks. He also car-
ries the same calibre gun as you
do and shoots at the same tirne.
"Which means," G'atti advises
tactfully, "that you never miss."
Aside from firearms required to
knockdown an elephant or a rhino,
it you're one of the great outdoors-
men you probably have about
everything you need for such a
safari-except, possibly, money.
-Tidings from Ea* f '
•
• 1.1 il-HUA, Free 
China's top-
ranking movie actress, waves on
her arrival in San Francisco
aboard the liner President Wil-
son. The 32-year-old star has
appeared in more than 60 Alms.
Marciano injured
BROCICPON, Mass., July '11 IP
-Retired heavy weight champion
Rocky Maiciano today be g a n
treatments aimed at averting pos-
sible surgery for a ruptured spinal
disc suffered while romping with
hie 3-year old daughter.
Dr. Nathahiel Gould, orthopedic
surgeon at Broc-kton Hospital, mail
the 31 year old 'Mercian° would
receive rest, heat massage and
physiotherapy treatments "for two
or three weeks."
If the treatments fail to correct
the condition mused last week,
hese question of surgery will then
have to be considered," Gould said
Tuesday after diagnosing the in-
jury.
Becky was confident that sur-
gery won.% not be necessary. But
he. reiterated strongly that even if
the condition is cleared uP he has




SPECIALIST First Class Peter M.
Diaz, absent since July 22, 1955,
from the Slith InfantrySeglment
at Bamberg. Germany, has re-
turned to U.S. control in Berlin.
Dias spent the period of his
absence In the Soviet Zone of
Germany. The soldier's cue Is
being Investigated. Dias' wife,
Nitida, lives in New York City.
NOTICE
DOWNS-MkTOR CO.
To Change Name With The Addition
of GLENN BILLINGTON to Our
Dealership




We Will Also Change Our Location,
formerly located on Maple Street
To




FOUR OF .FLORIDA'S FAIREST
THESE POUR Florida beauties are turning up their pretty toes in
New York City, where they came for the Summer Festival. Each is
a beauty contest winner. From front to rear are: Lydia King, Miss
Grand Bahama Club; Bettye Edmondson, University of Tennessee
Sweates Girl; Kim Meyer, Miss Florida, a candidate in the Miss
Universe Contest, and Carolyn Willis, Ass International Televi-







W. L. Pet. GB
- -
Cincinnati  .44 30 .20
Mihvatikes-  41 30 .577
Brooklyn -  .12 31 .568 2-
St, Louis   37 39 .487 8
Pitteburgh  35 37 .486 8
Chicago  31 40 437 11%
Philadelphia   32 13 .427 1374
New Yoris  30 41 .423 12'i
Yestanistes.Games
flatiesaal7 Atnerican
No Regular Games Scheduled
Today's Games
-New Toil' at Milwaukee, night
Only Gnaw .Schoduled
Tisat•er•—"1-yes Games
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, night
-Brooklyn at Milwaukee, night
Pittsburgh at Chicago, 2
New York at St. Louis, night
.Anierican League
w. L, Pct. GB
New York e2 26 667
Chicago  43 30 .589 6%
Cleveland 44 31 .587 6%
Boston  40 35 .533 10%
Detroit  34 42 .447 17
Baltimore 33 43 434 18
Washington  31 50 .383 221e.
Kansas City,. 28 48 .368 23
Clutch Pitching Of Antonelli Proves To Be
Majorfactor In Win Over -Favored A-League
By LEO In PETERSON
United Press Sports Writer
WASHINGTON. July It fle -
Walter Alston credited the clutch
rein f pitching of Jihnny Antonelli
as the major factor today in the
National League's 7-3 victory in
the 23rd reoewal of the All-Star
gave,
"Of course, that hitting didn't
hurt us, either." said the Dodger
manager who piloted the National
Leaguers to their sixth win in the
last seven All-Star games.
'Tut Antonelli went out' there
batted for Pierce and struck out
on three pAches However, he had
tO be thrown out, Bailey to Long.
after Bailey dropped the thine
strike. Kuenn singled past third
base on the ,tirst pitch. Fox. on a
1-1 pitch, singled past third. Kuenn
slopping at second. Williams, with
the infield shthed to the right,
grounded out to Long No runs,
two hits, no errors, two left.
National Fourth
Whitey Ford came in to pitch
for the American League. Musial
and shut the door in their Teta took a bale fouled off three pitches
just when it looked like sereelei-iind then looked at a third strike.
they were going to catch.up with., Boyer singled to left, just out
" .of Kuenn's reach. It was Bayer's
second straight hit. Mays batted
fur Bell and slugged the second
pitch high into the left field
bleachers for a home run, scoring
Boyer ahead of him. The ball
lauded in the 17th row. Long struck
out. Bailey walked. McMillan sent
the count to 3.2 then sengled
into left field, Bailey stopping
at. second. Jim Wilson started to
warm pp in the bullpen for the
American Leaguers Rip Repulski,
Casey Stengel, who lost his
fifth game In six tries as the
manager of an American League
team, agreed that pitching "beat
nTheirs and our," he said. He
refused to go along with a.
questioner who asked if he thought
he was jinxed as an All-Star
Plot.
"Jinx, hell," he snapped. "Give
me stme pitching and win."
He agreed with Alston that batted for Friend 
and popped up
to Berra behind the plate. twoAntonelli was a key 'factor, but
added: runs, three hits, no errors, 
two
-Their third baseman (Ken Boyer /left
of the Cardinals) made some good
playa , and some good hits."
National First
TeMple,_ aftr taking two called
strikes, fouled Pieroe'e third pitch,
took a ball and then struck out.
Robinson also struck out, on three
pitches. Musial grounded out on
the first pitch, Kuenn to Vernon.
No runs, no hits, no errors, none
left.
‘American First
Kuenn lined out to Boyer, who
made a diving.eatch and held the
bati-Os he-fell id-the ground. Fox,
with the count two Strikes and no
24lotiOnal 7 41eritith 3i=1-Star balls, grounded- out Temple to
No Ftcguiar comes SIFAteditled 'Long. The infield went into an
extreme shift to the eight as
Today's Games 
.
,Ted Williams come to the plate
No Games Scheduled 
Williams struck out on a 3-2 pitch.
No runs, no hits, no errors, none
left.
. ---- National Beyond
Boyer got the first hit of the
game, lining Pierce's first pitch
into center field for a single. Bell
struck cut on three ptches. Long,
1
with the count two balls and two
strikes, looked at a third strike.
Borer was i thrown' out stealing.
Berra to Kuenn Nreeritilta one hit
no errors, none left.
American Second
Mantle looked at a third strike.
Iramerrow's Games
Detroit-at 0/wahine:on, night
'Kansas City at Baltimore, night
Cleveland at New York
Chicago at ;Boston. night
PRACTICAL JOKE BACKFIRES
Berm hit the °first pitch into left
• 1•4
Wins Dream Trip ', thought etwd play practical field for a single. Kaline flied o
, joke on hereieusband a d reported Bell in 
center field on the first 
Snider went to center field,
Mays switched to right, and Musial
the family car stolen while he pitch. 
Vernon flied cut to Bell, 
to left. Kell was thrown out
was out driving it. Police arrested who made a ruen:ng catch in left 
Kiker, Who finally convinced them 
reenter field. No runs, one hitje no
errors, one left.
popped p in foul
vuaNnatit7,7mmernntoton
Bailey Itshno 3-2, then 14
territory. Ford began warming up
in the -bullpen for the American
Leaguers. McMillan walked on a
BIKE COP SEEKS TURTLE 3-2 pitch. It was the first walk
of the game. Friend sacrificed s.
SAN PEDRO. Calif (III - Em- McMillan to second, Pierce to
barrassed motorsycle officer Danny! Fox, who covered first. Temple
Danielson was on the lookout. ran the count to two strikes and
,ree
,CHARLOTTE. N. C. )UI — Mrs.
Robbie Y. Kiker of Co cord, N. C.,
he was the ear's owner. They
'hen arrested Mrs Teeter foting.
• *else information to the -
.'Her practical joke cost her a 410
fine.
today for a slow-moving escapee.
banielson was given custody of
, thee escapee, a turtle named
"Speedy," by children from._ a 
graipmar school.. They asked bins
to keep their qurtle maecor for
the :summer. But "Speedy" disap-
L SCHUBERT. 18, all.
R▪ oxanne, M, stands before the
wheel of the Exanthia with Capt.
Guy Hudgins. master of the
American Export Lines' cargo
ship, before leaving Hoboken.
N. J.. on a 48-day voyage to
Mediterranean waters. The
dream trip was won by the high
student as a prize In the
way contest conducted by the
Propeller Club of the U. S.
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a ball, then lined a single to
center. scoring McMillan with the
first run of the game and putting
the Netional- Urtgue ahead, 1-0.
Robinson, struck out. One run,
on hit, no errors, one left.
American Third
peered ,early in the week, and Spahn started warming up in the
Danielson's out to find him. pull pen frat,:tka National League.
Kele with 2-0 count, flied
cAny to Robinson, who backed up
against the left field fence at the
300-loot mark to pull in the drive.
Harry Simpson of Kansas fit,'
Michigan's exports are elose le-
g2,000,000,000 annually, nearly








10 Ei,CH WEEK IN 8 WEEKLY CONTESTS
ib is? PROM MONTCLUR PHAETON—one such week
2nd -10th PRIZES: MONTEREY PHAETONS-9 each week
PLUS 200 G.E. PORTABLE TELEVISION SETS-25 each week
2400 ELGIN AMERICAN IJGHTERS-300 each week
MERCURY CAR BUYERS DURING OONTIST
MAY WIN A *10,000 CASH BONUS
(Si. OffHal Entry Illoat hie Mold
FNTER TODAY— GO TO YOUR MERCURY DEALER
m-......••••••••euroweemeggigigease,w
American Foerth-------'
Spahn came in to pitch for the
National League, and Mays went
to center field. Mantle, batting
right-handed this time, struck out
on a change-up. It was his second
straight strikeout. Berra singled
through the box. Temple speared
the ball back-handed behind second
base, but could make qo play.
It was Berra's second hit. Kaline
flied to Mays on the first - pitch.
Vernon forced Berra at second
when Temple haat handed his
grounder and. threw-tee -MeitEllian.
No runs,. me_ hit issione
left. - --
National Fifth
Jim Wilson went in to pitch
for the American League. Temple
beat out a bunt down the third
base line catching Kell flatfooted.
Duke Snider (of Brooklyn) batted
for F. Robinson and flied to
Williams in left Musial hit sharply,
to Wilson, who jugged the ball but
threw out Musial at first, Temple
going to -&eeond. Boyer -dropped
a single into centerfield, scoring
Temple with the fourth National
League run. It was Boyer's third
straight hit. To mrBewer of the
Red Sox warmed up in the bullpen.
Mays took a third strike, being
fooled on a slow ball. One run;
two hits, no errors, one left.
American Fifth
at first by McMillan. Billy Martin
of the Yankees baited for Wilson
and also wal thrown by McMillan.
Kuenn was thrown eut at first by
Boyer, who made a sensational
diving stob and got up 'in time
to make the throw to Long. No
runs, no hits, no errors-, none
left.
's Ilene Lasing Hurter
'Boyer got three of the 11 hits
with which the 'Nationals born-
barcted the six pitchers whom
Stengel used, starting with Billy
Pierce, the_laleame winner of the
Chicago White 7,•.; was  
charged with the loss when he
yielded the Nationals' first run in
third inning.
Clean
'Boyer's hits were all singles, but
he batted in a run and ssored an-
other. Willie Mays and Stan Mu-
sial, each with 'home runs, and
big Ted Kluszewski with two dou-
bles, did the long range .clouting.
That more than offset the two
hcme runs which accounted for
the American League scoring en
The sixth inning. The Americans
were behind, 5-0, when Ted Wil-
liams belted his fourth All-Star
Isomer with Nellie Fox on base
and Mickey 'Mantle, who struck
out three times, followed with an-
other homer,
Those blows _Vette off Warren
Spahn, the second of the three
hurlers Alston used. That's when
Antonelli came in ,end took over.
Stan Regains Record
Wilhams' homer tied him wit1.0
Musial far hitting the most hom-
ers in All-Star competition, but
(Musial didn't wait long to get the
record back, for in the' seventh
he cracked his fifth.
-Bob Friend, the 11-game win-
ning right bander of the Pirates,
Natierial League
a▪ nd was - hrarbted with- 'Usavtc-
tory. -  •
willianas tidied !dm "a lielltiva
pitcher."
"I was warned to watch for his
fast ball, but he showed tre'neith-
keg but .slow -stuff with a fast ball
motion," Williams said.'; "He 'real-
ty fooled me."
, Friend got Ted on a strike out
* the first and a simple grenout
ball in the second.
Friendgave up only three- bite,
Spah n gave up on ,y one tr, his
first two innings he waked and
then ran into that sixth inning
storm when he gave up three hits,
Including those two hointrs. - ---
Pitched Four Innings
Antonelli yielded four hits, two
to the first two battees he faced
inthe sixth, and the other two
with one man out in the ninth.
Actually, the Giant southpaw
pitched four innings. Under All-
Valdes Meets Machen
---
MIAMI BEACH. Fla., July II ith
—Cuban heavyweight cot--tender
Valdes meets Eddie Mazhen
in a .10-round bout tonight which
can "maker or break" his pro ca-
reer.
Bobby Gleason, the 31-year old
Cuban's manager, concedes Valdes
:one afford a drfeet and adds,
"If he loses. I may ask him to
retire." However, Gleason precitet-
ed that Valdes would reverse a
loss to the 10th-ranked Machen
earlier this year.
Machen. ii 24-year old slugger
who will er.:er the ring with 14
ttfuight victories as a pro, is ex-
pected to weigh in at 195 pounds
and will be conceding utValde abo 
10 . .)ehrids. 
Star rules no pitcher can start
more than three innings unless the
pine goes into extra innings. but.,
Atunelli was permitted to go as
long as he did because tie did not
start the sixth.
The National League Also scored
off Whitey Ford, Jim Wilson arid
Tom Brewer, who followed Pierce
in thee order. Only Herb Score,
who hurled the eighth and Early
Wynn, who worked the ninth,
were able to hold the Nationals at
hay
The run off Pierce came when
Roy TelzMilclarea, one of the fiver
Cincinnati edlegs in the. starting
line-up, singled, went to second
on Friend's saceifiee, Wnd scored
on Johltny Testiplinglta.
Ford started out well enough
when he struck out Musial to open
the fourth, but then Boyer singled
and Mays, pigich hitting for Gus
Bell, hit his home run. ,
Stengel called on Wilson, a right
hander, in the fifth. Temple greeted
him with a _bunt sir gle down
the third base line and he went
to second as Musial grounded
out Boyer's third single scored
Big Kin Scores
fir-the--eise4ie:43in4wer felt the
sing of the Nate:mil "League-bats.
Kluszewski, batting. for Dale Long,
doubled, went to third on. MeMil-
lane; pop single over first base
and scored on a wild pitch.
Brewer gave up two more runs
in the, seventh -WM? . one out
Muslal bomeredl Einefer gbt Beyer
-the 'wily time the ;ordinal third
baseman_ woe retired-but _Mays
walked mid raced all the way
home on Khewski's second dou-
That elided the National League
scoring but it was more than
enerugh.
"It was the National League's
10th vaecry against 13 defeats in
the midsummer dream game.
In addition to the American
League pitching. there was one
other thing which did not come up
to expectations. That was the
crowd. It totaled 28,843, more than
.1.000 short ot capacity.
tist Rooms Ahead!
di High standards in rest rooms help make Phillips 66
.‘". Stations the favorite stopping places of increasing
thousands of motorists.
To Phillips 66 Dealers, "Hospitality on the Highway"
means more than just filling your car's gas tank or checking
the oil. Along with clean rest rooms, it means having your
car brushed out, getting the windows cleaned ... and
special attention to your battery, tires and radiator. It
means friendliness, courtesy, the desire to please you.
Your Phillips 66 Dealer believes that in the service he
gives, as well as in the products he sells, "It's Performance
that Counts." Drive in to his station soon.
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
Phillips
.w.aseorx... IN AQ040101271'.../7" PERFORMANCE now COMM
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• END OF THE ROPE
REFLECTED in the tatb cap of his car In his garage in Temple City,
Calif., is the body of Joseph C. Thoburn, 52, who, police said,
killed his wife atildren, -50, and their daughter Jennetta, 6, before
_hanging himself from a rafter In the garage. He left' a note ,
blaming -business difficulties." (international Sound photo)
A SAGGING, brown bag containing remains of one of the victims
of the world's worst- airline amid= is carried from an Army
helicopter at Grand canyon airport, near the rugged Arizona
area where two Trans Werldand United Airlines planes crashed.
Believed ' to have coliided fts mid-air, the planes carried 128 persons
to !Laming d,eath in the canyon. ra erndtional Sound photo)
Murray Drive-1n
Theatre
is pleased to present _









Miss Joan Key & Alan McClelland Married
Recently In Beautiful Candlelight Service
Miss Joan Key. daughter of Mr.
ant Mrs. Lindsey C. Key. P01
Brockton, Royal Oak. Mich., was
married to Alan McCklismd, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander tot,-
Clell..nd, 717 Louis, Royal Oak.
leach on Saturday. June 30. in a
candlelight service.
Palms and baskets of wlotc,
gladioli banked the altar of the
Grace Baptist Church. !Lae Line,
Mich.. for the double. ring service
performed by Rev. Eugene Clark at
seven o'clock in the evening.
Four bridesmaids in pale blue
lace and net gowns attended the
bride who wore a rose point lace
Mass. The brides white gown was
styled wkh a 'sweetheart neckline
• C-immed ia seed pearls and a full
skirt that kwept to the floor. Seed
trimmetFieme '-freteet -gaunt.
lets that she wore beneath her
short sleeves.
Miss Key's great aunt, Mrs.
Noah Story of Di-troit, Mich-
feshioned her gown.
-bride's Reeeeet
The bride carried four white
orchids surrounded in the cascade
botiauet by  carsotions and  stem
hanotis. Her lace cap, 'which was
-I 2Ca finag'eehrtirsdveiPatal. ria held in Plate
The -attendants* ensembles were
accmted with matching headbands
made by the bride. Each headpiece
made of blue net was trimmed' in
wed pearls arid' lace. The gowns.
with billowing, floorlength net
skirts. were topped with net hod-
icea styled with v-necklines and
GRIZELS INVITE NASSEI •
ATILCILS. e — King Paul has
invited Egypt's president Gzmal
Abdel Nasser .to visit Greece, an
official announcement said today.
The date of the visit was not
fixed.
Radiant Princess
!PRINCESS Grace is ihown at a
function in Monaco, where she
bas assumed the duties of a
- Waling monarch's wife. The
Isitnier American movie star and
bar husband, Prince Rainier HI,
appear frequently about the tiny
principality. (International)
-EXPLOSIVE STORY OF A FLAT•TO1Pi
President Nasser
GARAI Model Nasser, Pritr,g
Alinister of Egypt, who was
elected the first president of the
republic, waves to admirers who
!, gathered outside hie office to
I Cairo singing and cheering. Nes-
ter received MOM than 99 per. ,t
t cent of the votes cast in the as-.
taorinl election. He was the only
ea.rai..Lle.AadigOInterriefirmal) •
abort sleeves. Colonial bouquets
of pink l'06•9 and white carnations
were carried by the matron of
honor. Mrs. Kerney Batley of
Murray. the bride's cousin, anti
the bridesmaids. Mrs. James San-
ders, the bride's trunk MISS Jea II
Norman. and Miss Carol Lee Vau-
ghan. the bride's cousin.
thari Moore, the bridegroom's
adtsain, was the flower girl. She
was dreenied in a blue net gown,
a diminutive of the bride's, and
carried a miniature of the attend -
• bouquets.
The bridegroom asked his brott-
ers to assert in the ceremony.
Jerry McClelland was bestrnan
and Tom McClelland ushered.
Guests were shown to their piases
also by Keith Hill of 'Hazel, the
bride's causal, James Gray, and
Charles Creech.
White onztuds complemented the
ensembles worn by both mothers.
Mrs. Key selected a blue lace dress
and white accessories. Mrs. Mc
Cleland chose a pink print with
white accessories.
The couple chose -The Love Of
God." "Because, end "Me Wed-
&is Prayer" f ;eke-ruins to be
,sung by Charlton Orr and played
by the bride's former music in-
structor, Mrs. Alma Michalenko.
Reception
Guests numbered three hundred
at the reception held in the First
Baptih Church in Royal Oak. The
bridal table was centered wilb
five-tiered wedding cake, frosted
with pale pink roses.
The couple will spend two weeks
in Yellowstone National Park be-
fore making their borne at 406
Normandy. Royal Oak. Mich., on
Jaily 15.
Mr. and Mrs. McClelland both
were graduated from Royal Oak
High School. she in 1962 and he in
1950. She received her degree in
elementary lion this June
and will AAA lin the Royal Oak
school system. Her sorority is
! The bridegroom, a part-Cenci
, Delta Sigma Epsilon.
Lcsipicere pf - Triburi
I cirehlanon department, was grad-
uated from Detroit Institute of
Technology in 1955 and from Mich-
r State Normal College, Ypsi-. in June. He will teach in the
Clawson school system.
Wedding guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Norton Foster. the bride's
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. James
Foster. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Foster,
Mr and T.. J Hill and childen,
Mrs. Adolphus Lassiter and chil-
dren. and. .1! "DETTa-ire -1F-crung, all
of Hazel; Mr. and Mrs. Kerney
Bailey of Murray; Mr .and Mrs.
James Sandeeltaelf Memphis. Tenn.
The bride vita  _honored with a
pries aif ItresutiRibi by re-
kves. id triehdn" In 'Detroit.
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*diet Mid Childrens Shoes
•
* Flats * Wedges * Mid-Heels * High-Heels
* Patents * Whites * Beiges


































Here ore those fabulous fashion partners . . . the
CALGARY ensembles by BOBBIE BROOKS ... greater and
even more wonderful than even l The two most perfect
plaid patterns ever loomed In exquisite color combina-
tions plus matZhing solid tones ... yours to choose from
in the belted shorter jacket ... the boxy locket . . three%
exquisite skirt styles and for added excitement ... a per.: _
fect fitting-'pair of walkers and slim slacks. And to
complete the picture ... a cloud-soft zephyr full-fashioned
sweater. Sizes for misses and juniors.
the jackets .. 14.95 the walkers , 8.95
the skirts . . 10.96 the slacks 12.95
and the sweater ... 6.95
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au 0•14" w "0:.:071
and 6 bsd moms on 2nd flocs.
Upstairs can rent for $150.00 per
mewl] Royer edit live rent tree
1,0n tIrst floor and have ovor 40"i.5 FTEF.I. Casement Windows. com-
plete with ser ,en and storm win- 1-..'une "" rent. Show" aP
Klapp. 205 s uth pointment Cleude L. Miller Ins.
ji4c and Realty Co. Claude L. Miller,
Roy Hurt, Atin•r Lassiter. J,I2C
fAY corrA E 11wS 94 at NICE -MODERN- 7 room house with
Kentucky State Park. Is toasement on 18 acres of land local-
completely f rushed and has best
well in the eighborhood. $2,800 on
easy terms Zelna Cart.er. J12C
dows. No
Street.
INCOME PROPERTY for sale 11WIW
college. Six rooms on ,lst floor'
3
riiisr-friend Rita goes IP Ith her to
Apalachicola. riorida. ah..re
is to claim a £00-year-old watt and
▪ 161:100 in securities. On their way to
ISO Attorney Todd. they Mop at s
, restaurant where an untidy fisherman
' rearches heir car and a distjn.
iruished-looking man observes uifl
three of dam with puzzling Implicit-
) liwiasc. . • 
▪ _ CHAPTER 4
' krn. TODD seemed surprised to
Ili' see the girls, and said he had
not expected Miss Paige so soon.
Asking them to be seated, he took
the papers Priscilla handed him.
Ile perused the records slowly,
rubbing Ms chin thoughtfully as
he read, and going back over each
paper a second time. Presently
he laid the papers aside, took off
his glasses and leaned back in his
swivS1 chair.
"We didn't see muce-Of-taiss
Rachel-that is, Mrs. Porter-for
the last year or so before she
• died. She was very old, you
know, ninety-six. She's buried
. here, left those instructions in her
will. She.used to be quite a figure
around town, they say. Born at
Lookout House and lived there
her entire life. In her later years
she seemed to like seclusion. But
the other lady-" He paused.
"The other lady?" Priscilla
questioned.
"Mrs. Hampton. Mrs. Nora
Hampton. She-h-ted- been with
Mrs. Porter about forty years-
looked after her, did everything.
Miss Reithel left her a small an-
• nuity. Fine woman Mrs. Hamp-
ton. Everyone liked her."
"And where is Mrs. Hampton
now 7"
"Went back to some of her
folks in Caiselina. Seems Miss
. Rachel talked. to her about you,
• started trying to find you before
-Ow died. Don't mean to be in-
quisitive, but how long do you
plan to be In Apalachicola?"
"How bong do you think it will
be necessary for me to stay'?"
"This legal business shouldn't
take long. Shouldn't think you'd
want te wait for a sale, but you'll
probably, want to go through the
house and decide about the furni-
ture. I don't know much about
such things, but they say there's
a small fortune in antiques. Any-
way, they'll bring in something.
so don't believe I'd let them go
with the sale oi the house."
Priscilla said she %you'd look
the place oehr. She added that
she didn't suppose it was In any
etilietion for them to stay there.
7
•-•
ed on Hwy. 841 five miles torth.
Bargain if seld at once. Galloway
Instirence and Realty Co. Phone
1001. J12t
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LEDUZ11:"11 - LIZItA CM'
-And. Yu goal 1.:1% Ayr
.141111 mina 8,31111fillu-4018r1in . 
and ifuside. trim if you de --
you ore in nerd of a new
see rteerpisn Johnson at MSAKeift_
ic )7.-v Luenber Co. or call MI,
air
biCaktast room suite .i.end type-
writer desk, cheap: Call .96. ITC
PIANOS. Higheat quality spinets
at lowest prices in this 'eras. Re-
ooruiitiened uprights, some small
ones. Compare before you buy.
Seiburn White. 403 Chestnut St.,
Murray, Kentucky. J17P
NEW F.H. A. APPROVED homes.
Two and three bedroom, with
prices ranging from 16,500 00 to
, 161.500.00. arid down payments as
low ins $800.00. the rent in tinsll
monthly payments. These homes
are modern in every way. We have
Iry  peua4 •FesicOv.
ed on nice its on College Farm
Dies Under Car
SHOWN holding her grandam
Mrs. Kate Jeffreys Carmichael,
67, was killed M the Los An-
geles driveway _ her moide
actress daugirtet, 'Anne ref-
% frcys, when a tWIT rolling
- ward. diaggsd ter -tritu - the -
street. She was upenthi flfe"
car's trunk to get some books
The bb y Is Jeffreys Sterling.-




0 1966. by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by 
peemeseesvgg She publieber, Avalon Books.
Distributed by Aims Fwitrifelitrakkate.
Wififithif • Mr. Todd looked startled. Ho -Guess the best thing to do is to
Prisc▪ illa P7144.41 humdrum life as
en oftice worker in New York is sod- 
glanced trom one girl to the talk it over with sortie real estate
deals tiesnisteaed when sive was/tided other. Then he shoot his head people. I'll give you 
their names."
of a ttequeat from • ereat-aunt Ref decisively. "Piece tias-been elated He told then.' of the. land
up over a year, even the gates boom, since the channel was now
are locked. You couldn't stay a certainty. He added that some-
there. I'd advise you to dispose one might tear the house down
of it as soon as possible." and put something else there. If
Priscilla was thinking, Of Priscilla didn't want to sell right
course it's been closed a long away, it might be best to hold the
tune, but why did he look so property for awhile.
startled at my question? She "Du you have the key?" Pris-
said, "What condition us the house cilia asked.
in; Mr. Todd?" Again there was a perceptible
Mr. Todd hesitated before he hesitation. Mr. Todd said he did
said, "Good, considering. I mean have the key. Then he suggested
it's weil built, sturdy in its day. that they go ahead and find a
They don't build such houses now, place to stay and get settled.
It's a big two-story affair with a Since the day was short and the
Captain's walk an top. Paint's all afternoon most gone, he'd show
off. Can't recollect as how it's them the house the first thing
had any paint since I first saw it, the next day. Of course there
twenty years ago." He seemed to were no lights. And they must be'
be considering something, then he tired.
smiled and added, "I don't take "We don't want to take up so
stock in such things but some much of your time," Priscilla said.
folks say the house is haunted." "Couldn't we go alone?"
"Haunted!" Priscilla and Rita Sensing that there was some
exclaimed simultaneously. reason Mr. Todd preferred to g0
Mr. Todd laughed. "Asa- talk,
of couree. Guess folks say that
,about any house that old."
Priscilla whiled. "That being
the case, I probably won't have a
very quick sale for it. Perhaps
I'd better sell the antiques sepa-
rately."
"The location's good and you've
got several lots there. And prop-
erty has gone up here recently.
There's some cash, too, you know,
and some bonds. You'll have a
eight tidy sum. 'Far as the house
itself is concerned, don't know
what anyone would do with it. It
has quite a history. May be Just
talk, but they say there's sups
posed to he a secret passage lead-
ing from some secret room to the
water front, and that it was used
during the War Between the
States by Confederate soldiers to
come in to see their families,
after the Yankees came. It was
used as a sort of lookout post,
too; guest that's where it got its
name. Don't know anyone who
actually knows about that secret
passage and I've been here twen-
ty year s. It may be just •
legend."
"Sounds like a mystery story,"
Rita said. "Frankly, I'm for get-
ting rid of the house as soon as
possible. Have you any idea, Mr.
Todd, what Priscilla can get for
the property?"
Mr. Todd drew figures on a
blOtter. He said nothing for a mo-
ment. Then he said, "I don't know
' E-1- 1 RENT
12 COOL furnished rooms
in basement. Private entrance and
bath. Priam 1057-W. 203 Wood-
lawn. , JRIP
with them, Rlta' said, '1 think 
he's right, Priscilla. Since the
place has been closed so long, we.
might have difficulty with locks
and things."
Mr. Todd seemed relieved. He
said It would be much better to
wait until the next day, and they
agreed to meet him at his office
at ten.
"Now for a room and a good -
shower and some fresh clothes,"
Rita said when they were again.-'
on the street.
"Rita, did you get the impres-
sion he didn't want us to go to
Lookout House alone?"
"Maybe it's the ghosts." 1.
laughed. "For my part, I'm will-
ing to wait until tomorrow. He
did seem rather mySterious,
though ... Look, there's a hotel
right down the street-the Gib-
son. Let's go there."
'They would has.* been more
surprised had they known that
soon after they had registered
and gone upstairs, the distin-
guished-looking man they had
seen in the red Buick returned
to the restaurant and said to the
girl at the cash, register, "Did
you notice two girls in here a
couple of hours agn, one dark,
hair tied up in a scarf, and wear-
ing dark glasses? The other one,
younger, wore red pedal-pushers.
And I noticed a startling resem-
blance to Lauren Recall."
"Oh . . . yes, I do remember
her. She sure did look like Re-
call. What about them?"





SMALL, newly detorated house
located 204 South 0Th St. Contact
C. R. Lee, 1284-J. J 1:tC
el/WOWED APT., reouula
electrically eigulaiEfT-PfTnitb 
trance. Adutte. 708 Olive. Call
.151W after 5 p.m. J13P
ElZie Help Wanted
MARRIED IMAM for reepoiglibb
sales position: with large distribut-
ing organazatton No investment,
neat appearance, car helpful, ef
you are a ea labale immedfately.
Lee Mr. Sprines et Murray illasa
Court, between 8:00 pen. end 10:rAl




siabittlas saatekted from 4is backyard patio In Westbury. N. V.
•
:AN ADOUCTOR, Who left al ransom 
note pinned to the carriage,
the six.teek-uld sign of,Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Weinbeiget
from his carriage on the I4ekyarci patio of 
their $60,000 home in
Westbury, N. Y., near Mineola. "We are desperately 
in need of
$2,000 by 10 a.m. tomorivii" said the note, 
which also warned
kipit the baby would be-  ed if 
instructions were not carried









THESE ARE SLEEPING TABLETS.
THOUGHT IT OUT VERY CAREFULLY ,
MI PEAR.THERE'S ONLY ONE WAY TO
ESCAPE 'MS DEATH TRAP DANNY
HAS SET FOR US--
LIL' ABNER
-




IT TO THE WORI_Dk











526. See at  Calloway Monument .nwers. The Deaf Ledger & Times 
" 
1.6.
Voiles, Vester-oci,-. .-vactoitra- SuPhone
- -.Main St., near college
.  
Al5C_
WE HAVE boat, motor, auto. firs , BUSINESo LEN. Du you forget
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson those important appointments or
Insurance Agency. Phoee 321. '....,., . perhaim ren-)mber them at the
July "K:'' lest monent? .Do you need a corn 
Pact attractively brund book for
-
RAVE YOU been looking for an !appointments, memorandi. diary
1 
all0rIl filing cishinPl a.'" is Islinclsr. fluid - addressee! W4 hive just the
iliernact, easy to carry? We e....v- thing lc e haseen Day-At-A:
Glance. Undated, feTilar4le and
and easy carrying dand:e. On I ePI)easeketWisthire
it in the Steeimaster File-it Cases
All me,s1 constractior. 'with lock .nwnierzth,isoc.stuelieteidoclieteerthea:
ilisplay in he Office Supply De- Timis Office 81.,..g0, De -tvrtaq.
pertsnent of the Daily Ledger & peons gi -
Times, phofie 35- 
Tv
, •- '''''-: -  _.
mli
. 1 RAIIIT-COCKLE puppies to ,glve
OPENING ' of Chris's Beauty Sri‘n ,. . 2 male and 1 female. Call
•A special on all permene:-.b $it an. 14736,r _ MAC
it MILO _apt_v..als on nt..i..- tali, Open
PURDCM & THURHOlt Insurance
Agency. Fire, Auto, Casualty In‘
surefire. Agr.:44 1f r o m Capita:
'he a Lc r
MONUNI"NTS
Murray Marbletand Granite Waits
of fine 4sentersals- tee -eper----
hail century. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. ARC
FOR BEST DEALS hi new and
used TV'., one Cope. Copes TV and
Service. 410 N. V.h.:.Pbana
1918 .1I1C
TV and RADIO S2rvice. Service
cell le in city plus parts. Pickup
end delivery service. Copes TV
end Radios- Service, 410 M. Mb.
West Main.
from 
8 to' 7. 13°4311'' 3'-W.j-W. SINGER SEWthit.i inacnine repro- Murray. l'.1000l'.1000 1918. .111CJ12C
_ sentetive it. Muriay. For salee. r
'service. repair. roister: ' co i
FOR SALE. BOAT, motor, auto, 1617 Faritet.. Pb. i&22-31. WAN' f ED I
fire and life • insurance. Wayne   tarralal.............
Wilson Insurance 'Agency. Phone• 3 B'''.:DROOM HOUSE, August 15sm. mac p0 Y OU neco of ,...:ct...to against
-  the loss of your vs.i.able. uy ;ire, or beptember I. College faculty'
MONUMENTS first class mribertal, Theft? Buy a compact Victor T:-ea• mrsub.-r. Children. Write Box 32-B,
leitrt..-ay, Ky. JLICgranite and marble. 'arge selection sure Chest certified by he NatIon-




REV. THOMAS L. PHILIPS (left), Butte, Mont., and Rev. John W. Clif-
ford, San Francisco, receotly re:eased from prison in Red China,
arrite in Hong Kraig from Shanglual'on the Gerinarf boat Rarebits°. _
The two Jesuit clergymen said that they were imprisoned by the'
Communists for three years On "falsarharges" of spying. Both were
arrestet1Separately on June IS. 1953, by soldiers and police brandish-
ihg revolvers. Father Clifford told reporters that persecution of
Catholics in Red China is "more bitter and more fierce" now than._A
last year and that more priests were being arrested. (International).
FRANCO A GMANDFATIUMI
F'RIESTS BACK FROM RED cHiNA MADRID NI The Marquee*Devillaverde, da 'hter of C.ene
lTS1:710 Frannszo Franc, gave blr
7
I'VE GOT TO RAKE
UP SOME CABBAGE
---\e-TC-A 1E-31-3 ',417G--E-
SOMEHOW, YOU MUST CONTRIVE
TO PUT ONE OF THESE TABLETS
INTO THE F000 BEING PREPARED'
FOR MY NEPHEW DANNY„ AND
His aunsit,cLAiteacE 
1 ALL THE WORLD IS
CeoRIANZI:-,C;rKNCr3W
I GUNG SPILL THE  
• ,1 ;, .





THE OTHERS DON'T COUNT. THESE
PILLS WILL DO THEM NO HARM--
BUT BY THE TIME THEY WAKE UP--
-•
- - la 5. ••-•
4
S.
to a kirl Fridi y at Franco's Si
rdo reeidence. The V:Ilaverdes






















By %Labors Van Barer
By Al Capp
FAREWELL POME TO HAL
YAPPNII-c!r-
YOU TRIED,..To-BE A FIEF I
SO YOU HENDED P4UP
A MEAL.
WHEN TSILENCE I -
SUGGFSTED,
. YCJIL) REF.-USED, AND






































--11E-‘. AN 0 BADE -1111111...LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12
All games will be played at the Little League Field in the City Park
SPONSORS




LIONS   CUBS
RYAN MILK CO  REDS
• a • • • 4_ _ •_ t _9.1_ 1 -A
SEASON
— FIRST HALF —
•
SCHEDULE
— SECOND HALF —
May 22, 1966 June 22, 1956
Cubs  Cards Cards  Cubs
Reds  Yanks Yanks  Reds
May 25, 19116 • June 26, 1956
Cards  .. Reds Reds  Cards
Yanks  Cubs Cubs  Yanks
May 29, 1956 June 29, 1956
da Reds  Cubs
Cards ..... :...:-. Yanks Yanks  Cards
June 1, -Mt— - lay 3, 1956
Yanks  - .  Reds. Reds - Yanks
Cards- -.— -DIU Gibs  '. ` - Cards —
June 9, 1956 .111TF 14-1146
Cube .-...- . . ..... .. Talks Yanks - - - Cubs
Reds  
 
Cards'  Reds *
• June a, 11114 , ', ' July 10, 1956
'Telles  Cards Cards • Yanks
Reds  " Cubs Cubs  Reds
  —June- 12, MI- 1July 13, 1956
Cubs  - Cards Cards .---,.: Cubs
Mods  Yank*-.TainU- _,..  ReAs„
VS, 1956
Carts  i ' RINK— Reds *  Curds,
Yazdui '
-- June 19, 1956 Juli -a-, ises------ ---
7- Cubs  Reds Reds  Cubs •
Yanks Yanks - • -Clarlit"*-""ib•—*
The team listed last for each game is the home team._







Jesse -Shaw, Duncan, B. Hogasscamp, R. Poole,
S. Titinfrillitalliwater=3i=WeatIterly.
H. Hughes, R. Roberts, R. Hurt, D. Edwards, L.




Managers R. Hargis - W. Faughn
— Players —
J. Wilson, J. Rose, S. Anders, M. Broach, B. Jones,
G. Jones, R. Workman, D. Taylor, L. Greenfield,
M. Thurmond, D. Vaughn, J. Kerlick, D. Rowland,





& J. Bailey, 'L.
ter, J. Latimer,
Drake, J. Morton, J. Hutson,- H. W








W. Blackburn • N. Cole
E. Hendon
— Players — 
G. Shaw, P. Reeder, J. Adams, L Posey, J. P. Ca-
hoon, R. Tidwell, M. Gibbs, S. Trevathan, R. Moss,
T. Steele, D. Overby, F. Hendon, W. B. Blackburn,







Boys in Ages of 13-14-15
All games will be played at. the Babe Ruth Field in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG CO  TIGERS




--PEOPLES BANK  PIRAT.ES
W 
. . •,SEA5f4A-37.-SCHEDULE
'I • I a.







Braves .1.. , Tigers
Pirates  Giants
Monday, Jun  18




















ht, J. P. Kind,
J. Dalton, T.
WON








- -Titutsday„ July. -5
Braves .... Tiger's--
Pirates ....t •Giants
Monday j July 9
019-Yea
- `- -T - • •
First nanitsditelm is the home -ietkoo. -
nil -t•I • u we,
Called At 8:00 p.m. '
}1-!._ worn v.., ,•+ i.kArt.,












Tigers  Pirates -4 -
Thursday, Jtity
Braves, . . . . Tigers •
. . . Ciente I -
Monday, July 30
Braves  Pirates
Giants ...  Tigers
Thutilay, Aujust 2
Pirates  Tigers,
















9. 5,1 4L-Atpiit J. Raw, Jerry Roil,L ells, T. 'Goodwin, Dale
Maupita, J. Jeboia, T. Shirley, R. Lei, W. Garrison,
R. Watsos,'B..Perdue, Bob ,Nucci, Clamenice 5parkt 7
WON LOST
YIN. 
7? t..tel*P:I. a •t
f • . ItC.. 
• Players,-_-,.t:k1 •
r• • _
11944sititson, B. D. Crouse, H. Moss, B. Anderson, T.
Massey, MeA. Fitts, Buddy Farris, D.
hart, :,McKeel, B. Brandon, Gary Houston,. B. Kap.









S. Sanders, R. Vaughn, P. s, D. Buchanan,
T. Raspberry, J. Arnold, V. Stubblefield, J.
sYousig, R. Moubray, F. Rickman, Foust, J. Sowell,
S. J. Parker, D. Pride, B. Nix, J. Thompson, C.
Turstbovi, D Gra3#
WON LOST





Thurmond's Coal and Feed
Parker Motors












Hughes Paint and Wallpaper
•













&et End Service St&tion
Tidwell Paint Store
Lampkin Motor Sale
;
